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Declares Her Intention of Handling the Situation There 
According to Her Own Ideas — Split With 

Germany Due in Part to This Issue

w*fc>
WèV'kFUNERAL OF 

Brockville, July 30.—The body of 
Flight Lieut. L. C. Dunham, who 
was killed In Buffalo, was interred 
here yesterday. The deceased was 
accorded military honors.

And His t on the Hill
Relations Have Been Sever

ed, According to Coi,3n- | 

hagen Dispatches

ALLIES FALL OUT

Ottomans

South of the 1
s... -♦ e i

The advertisement» of the Dollar 
Day merchants In this issue of The' 
Courier make interesting reading.' 
If you’re wise you’ll study them._____

R$ Courier Leased Wire v
Amsterdam, July 30—Turkey 

Is going to handle the situation 
i in the Caucasus according to her 

own ideas. This is indicated in 
a telegram ' from Constantinople 
dated Jjily 28, which quotes an 
article in the newspaper Nas- 
ttri Ekftnr, presenting the Turk
ish viewpoint.

"We have, nothing to say I 
against the principles laid down 
in the Brest-Litovsk treaty," 
says the article," but when the 
Caiicasuscs, newly organized, 
turn toward us, and master of 
its own destinies, refused to be 
bound by the treaty, what is 
more natural than to take Into 
consideration the necessities of 
this new situation created on 
our eastern front, 
close our ears to the appeal of 
the government of 
largely of the same 
creed as ourselves?

“We are aware of the action 
and Its present progress to place 
nnder German control Tiflls and 
Baku That is a logical Incident 
of the application of the Brest- 
Utovsk treaty. How could this 
treaty be taken Into considera
tion in the affairs of the Caus- 
castis, seeing that the Bolshevik! 
government has not even been 
able to return to ns, in accord
ance with the treaty, onr east
ern frontier, and that in the 

' Cayseasns influences entirely 
independent of the Bolshevik! 
government have arisen. "

This reported attitude on the 
part of Turkey may account in 
pakt for the report "received 
through Copenhagen that Tur
key and G--many had severed 
relations. -- £ '

J, a. JStfflT tf»1—1
ported through Washington
that Germany
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JUNKERS DENOUNCED 
BY CERMAN CAPTAIN

isft PEK
1

'An a.

B& Courier Leased. Wire
Paris, July 

ness of the fig 
is believed her 
the Geror1- **r
Its limit and Vhnt the enemy 
will make r and with his right 
wing on ti e ”la‘e»n south or 
the Grise an " with Us left on 
the hill so- th of the 
For the de.'one of this 
is held, the Gcrrtmn* will de
vote all of .Ger.entl Von Boehm’s 
army and1 the reserve divisions 
taken from Crown Prince Rup- 
precht of Bavarto.

NO CHANGE,
Paris, July 30—There was

the statement from the French 
War Office to-d-w.

«
is: '—The fierce- 

ng Monday, it 
is a sign that 
it has reached

retard '* Ivonddn, July

f”*., h.ve tom «rored." 
cording to direct informa 
from Constantinople, 
nouncement Is made by the Co
penhagen co------------ a
Exchange T6 

The sentin 
many, the a 
has been gf 
"""

ed- the cruiser Hat
only large ship then in pc
slon of Turkey, as compensation >
for the Breslau, the former tier- * ’
man cruls
ed in the
des- the 1

Associate of Prime Lichitow sky Demands Ruthless Ac
tion Against War Lead er^ Whom He Declares 

Ruthless Scoundrels.

■ yj
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Amsterdam, July 30.—A
memorandum demanding ruth
less action against the men et 
the helm of the German- Gov
ernment in 1914 as guilty crim
inals has been issued by former 
Captain Von Berfelds, says », 
Berlin telegram, quoting the 
Cologne Zeitung. The memor
andum is entit 
correction of the German white 
book," and was sent to the 
members of the Reichstag last 
week by the Captain, who was 
prominent in connection with 
the Prince Iiichnowsky affair 
brought about by the Prince, 
who was German Ambassador 
to London in 1914, declaring 
that Germany was responsible j

for the war.
Captain Berfelde’s memoran

dum says that the German lead
ers at the beginning of the war 
were guilty of appalling deceits 
and acted in the service of trai
tors. He demands, the 
diate arrest of former Chancel
lor Von Bethmann-Hollweg and 
declares that if the Reichstag 
does not fulfill his demand the 
curse of tills and all succeeding 
generations will fall upon It for 
cowardly neglect of duty.

In case of the Reichstag's 
refusal. Captain Von Berfelde 
declares, he will Immediately 
request passes for himself and 
family to Switzerland, because 
he will no longer ‘share Ger
many’s shame and disgrace.

Ardre. 
line, it

ofM
Could nst ttor-we it «

—-------------a people 
race and
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INTERVENTION SCENE IN SIBERIA.
Here’s where the Japanese actl ng for the Allies are to send their 

military, and economic aid to Russia. The first step In the campaign 
to rid the Hun-ridden nation of Its dissentlon will he the occupation of 
Vladivostok, shown on map. /The s elzure of the Trans-Siberian railway 
will follow. ,
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The official statement reads: 
“During the night no event 

of imnortmee was renortod 
t-om the front! north of the 
Marne."

Turkey s protest ■ 
has departed for Sebas 
with the German flag flyin 
If, as reported, there has 

hfeak In the relations between i 
many and Turkey, disputes over t»», 
distribution of the spoils o£ war 
doubtless form the basis of it For 
a long time there have beén rumors

, S&TSWShTS?

was to receive, apd .that Turkey atoo
* nisÉiPt-»-

toward tïê Sfaë 
Caucasus and v 
nouncement, was - 
etae in June that 
arisen between Bui 
ever the division J 
from Roumania. u
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mAGINST GERMAN LINES 

IN POCKET OF THE MARNE
«

U-'tY", Off lal. .
London. Jpi- ' ^ - -German posi

tions in the Mr-r'-. region, on the 
Flanders front, were entered last 
nirrht by AuetraHah tfoods, who took 
forty prisone-s. the War Office an
nounced lo-dav. n i«a
theT^egi^yno^i&,%,x^!-lrA#ie4 Make AfWi-
throwing in wS it aUo^to- tkm&l Gaîhs Despite the 

IlTd YpresUvlty on toe *Bàe canal Heavy Resistance

"We Stnred'a6 few HUN RETREAT ENDED l

nieht in a successful raid In «he „ ' —<$>— ’
neighborhood of Ayette By the Associated Press

"Shortly after midnight AustraL Allied troops maintain their pres- 
lan natrols entered the enemy’s ?ilre agaln?t ttbe German lines in the 
positions ahput Mêtris. Forty Marne pocket and are making addt- 
prtsoners have been taken tionaI «ains despite Increased enemytroons in thto Ü h ** par resistance, which may Indicate the 
AFRAID OW TlTulJr- i» CTT,m end of the retreat is near. Not only 

With the S1^BP" in the south but in the east and west
Marne Wren f i a »T* ^isne- —in fact everywhere except in the
an Ampri n*» July 30.—-©rouglit to immediate environs of Soisrons and 

5,resBin® station on the Rheims - the Allies are forcing the 
Z*?** ,tb.e Ourcq, a iwupnded Ger- Germans to give rrovnd. Especially 
man ^ptain kept rerpeatlng. “One, important Is the progress on the 
two, three monotonously, but with flanks. Vicious counter attacks with 
an earnestness indicative of Ms con- large forces and ,violent artillery arid 
centration. An enquiry to a, nurse machine gun Are ihark the German-- 
elicited this explanation : efforts to stop the on-coming. Allies.

“'Oh, all those German officers do But the enemv has been unable to 
that.” halt the steady advances, although

holding it up temporarily at several 
points. The base of the pocket Is al- ' 
most straight exrent for a jagged 
salient south of Vllle-en-Tardenois.

Allied hammering on the flanks is 
beginning to

FOOD CONTROLLERS
9FRLL IN CONFERENCE

1-MISSING s-jr
b.abecoming

alarmed over the aggressive 
tendencies of her Allies, especi
ally Turkey. Several weeks ear- 
tier It had been reported that 
Germany had ordered Turkey to 
stop her advance in the eastern 
t aucasus. Almost simultaneous
ly, announcement came from 
Berlin that German troops had 
been landed at Poti, on the 
Black Sea coast, and an import
ant point on the railroad run- 
ning through Tiflls to Baku. On 
•Tune 13th Turkey signed a peace 
treaty with the Trans-Caucas
ian government, but the terms 
have never been reported ade
quately.

The Baku region, on the Cas
pian Sen, is one of the world's 
most Important oil fields. Pos
session of this territory might 
also be a menace to British 
tool In India.

BULGARS TIRED 
Washington, July 30—An of

ficial dispatch from France 
terday says that German 
papers report King Ferdinand of 
Bulgaria as “Gone to foreign 
lands" for some time on account, 
of his* health. According to thé 
Neue Frète Presse, a Bulgarian 
IH"rsonage on his way through 
Vienna, admitted that the Bul
garian people were very tired of 
the war and prospects of a 
poor harvest

iwas MW NOME
Milton Ireland, Long Sought 

For in Vain, is Back i 
I the Old Farm Once 

More

*ry, —•—
The mystery of the disap- 

uqarance of the lad, Milton Ire- 
: land, has at last been cleared up 

by Vie retui'n of ihe wanderer.
The. sen of Mr. and Mrs. Mil- 

ton Ireland, whp own a farm 
near Langford; he came to 
Brantford in the usual course 
of events some fifteen months 
agp to attend his studies at the 
Collegiate Institute, ahd was 
last noticed In the Post Office, 
where he’d gone to post a letter.
Then he disappeared as com-

. BE£EEBthrough Buzancy. Between there were inserted in the newspapers
and the Ourcn. nFrench forces have and bills printed, offering a lib-
gained appreciably, and are now eral reward for trace of him.
forcing their wav up the slopes oi The police of the Province were
Hills 205 and 206 north of Grand also notified and ,on the alert, .
Rozoy. and which dominate the but not one word of the miss-
plain between Grand Rozoy and Fis- ing lad could be gleaned. Fin
ies, the most Important German ally his .heart-broken - parents
base south of the Aisne. The Ger- feared for the worst, and it
mans lost 450 prisoners in this re- seemed as if the chapter had
Stop- , been ended as far as Milton

On the east, southwest of Rhetms, waR concerned, 
the British and^ French have advanc- Last evening, however, Mrs.
ims roadr Zmund BHanv^aM St" Dav,d Edwards! an aunt, resid-
T^nh-nltn the Germai ifné in^ 72 Emily Street, was
hadP stood’ firm against reputed ati Itmhfvout^^walk tnto ^her"
tacks In -the past ten days, the Al- £OT'eht wal * into .. her

snr&sr^st- ^
French and Americans, and appa'r- enough money In hls pocket heas ÏÏLTuNY stoves? S$ K S.’SSlc’SS _

opce took h 
where the

London, July P0.—-The conference 
In London between the food con
trollers of the United Kingdom, Uni
ted States, France and Italy Is con
tinuing its labors- ’Meetings are be
ing held almost dally and it is said
!îîaî ÎÎ16 co? tool to is Will conclude "Wè cannot administer the food 
their discussions by the end of tfcs problem on the bua-g of one year7 
Wlo .3 , . wants We must pepare for long

Shi tic factory progress has been continuance if we are to Insure ab- 
made, and the establishment'of an 1 solute victory.”

interallied food council, composed 
of controllers is now an accepted 
fact A resolution adopted yesterday 
emphasises the need for economy 
and the elimination of waste, as well 
as increased production It conciul-
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“y-hu see,” said the nurse, who 
was administering ether preparatory 
to an operation upon the Gerpian 
officer, "An average person talks 
when under the anaesthetic. It is 
.like talking in yonr deep* The Ger
mans know this and every officer we 
get goee nnder the ether while 
counting. The result Is that. In- 
Trtead of talking and giving Imforma- 
,tl°n they keep right on counting."

A -prisoner taken near the River 
Ourcq asserted that he had

con-

,5
,

A List of Those Merchants Who by Their Contri

butions Have Made Possible Dollar Day 

. x - and the Treasure Box

je*-
news-

4?-

its Con
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Clark & ampkln.
J. Thomas.
Dominion Furnishing Co. 
T. A. Cowan.
Henkle Bros.
Misses McGregor.
J. M. Young & Co.
J. L. Sutherland.
M. E. Long.
J. R. Lake & Co.
Wiles Quinlan.

. . ,S. G. Read & Son.
S Fox
W. D. Coghill.
Max Shear.
WaiM Simpson.
A. N. Pequegnat.
T. E. Ryerson.
Hugh Howie.
Market Boot Store.
S. Nyman 
J. Broadbent.

' G. Brander.
Dempster & Co.
T, G. Boles.
Bloxham Butcher Shop. 
Ludlow Bros.
Bert Inglis.
M. H. Robertson & Co.
R. T. Whitlock.
J. O. Townsend.
C. P. MacGregor.
S. H. Farrow.
Howies (Hardware) 
Pursel A Son.
Dominion Cafe.
Ben well Fish Co.
Sam Levine.
Firth Bros.

/ Squires (Hardware)
Cash Grocery.'"
Miss Wood.

Grafton & Co.
Chas. Jarvis 
A. C. Percy.
Neill Shoe Co.
Levys Limited.
A. McFarland.
Wool worth ft Co.
North Way Co.
Coles Shoe Co.
Buller Bros.
E. B. Crompton ft Co.
J. H. Young.
John Patte.
Caudwell ft Beckett.
I. Lunenfeld.
H. E. Perrot.
Stedman Bros.
Leon Lazarus.
Criterion Hat Shop.
Russell ft Co.
H. J. Smith ft Co.
Chas. Maxwell.
Wm. Davies Co.
John Agnew, Limited.
Eddy’s Drug Store.
Lyons -Electric Co.
J. W. Farnden.
Olympia Candy Works.
G,. Thomas.
Consolidated Dry -Goods Co 
Karas ft Co.
Bon Marche.
Chris Sutherland.
Sheppard ft Son.
J. W. Burgess 
W .R. Baird ft Co.

• Ogilvie,Lochead ft Co.
G. S. Winter ft Son.
W. L .Hughes.
J. O. Hunter ft Co. 
Graham Bros.

orde 'wm ; -
, . JL.... ___ m been

released from a German prison three 
weeks ago to join the army. When 
the Allied offensive began he 
sent- to fight with the __
operating along the Marne. Thte pri
soner said that other Germans had 
been released from confinement and 
turned oyer to the army. From a 
dead German the Americans to-day 
took typewritten napèrs showing 
that he had been ret free from the 
Nordllngen prison July 17 to go to 
the front. The documents showed 
that notwithstanding U'a man join- 
'ng the colors the penalty be was 
paying was to «continue hanging over 
bis head. This German was killed 
Just after the Allies had crossed the 
Ourcq.

_ -

üâr,1'was 
Germans

of Russia’sMAJ.-GEN. BIDDLE HONORED 
London. July 3d.—Maj.-General 

John Riddle, commanding the Am
erican forces in the United Kingdom, 
has been appointed a Knight Com
mander, of -the most honorable Order 
of the Bath.

.

VheTorkhrhNa.,------- -
contestable1 claim to^he fleet.” 

negotiations were proceeding Mr 
tween Germany and Russia for tl» 
handing over of the fleet to Ger-- 
manv, but that the Turkish govero.i
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Your purchasing on Dollar Day, if 
wisely done, means a big saving. 
Look over the bargains in the store 
windows now and see the offerings. ÏEVttÆTWTurkey’s ai:

ra r.
IV we-e ted bvWEATHER BULLETIN —

'in :; Toronto, July 30. 
— Showers andO’ ira mo BAo.eur 

1 Thf-sra a fcooo ' 
n/w pcovuc now 1 also thunderstormsI to! have been
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(ration, ma" 
any grain - 
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taken pending d 
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ryivery
prevalent from the 
Great Lakes to 
the Atlantic with 
a change to cooler 
conditions in On- 

/" tario. In the west 
I fine warm weath

er is general. Lak- 
Htj es and Georgian 

I---------- -------—4 Bay: North-west to
“Zimmie” "or^h wl^s- fr,esh
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ALE
ck cottage on 
bath and clcc- 

307.
galow on Brant Iluses on Grey *7 
arence, with all ,.

o the Silk Mills i ‘ 
$100.00 down, 
with bath and ] * 
at a bargain.

:r & SON 7
t Street. - ;
nd Auctioneefl ' l 
tinge Licenses. - •

»♦♦♦♦♦♦■♦♦♦♦»»

ale
1 1-2 Red Brick;

St., 1 1-2 rough 
□own.
L near Cockshutt’s, 

$150. cash. 
Cottage, with ve- 
0 cash.
3-piece bath, etc;

, modern house;

1, 6-room Cottage;

king House, Home- 
pnveniences, close 
Lint; $300 cash will

I per cent, on 1 1-2 
Barn, Curtis St.

In P'rame Cottage, 
I Alice St.

rExchange
E STREET.
I Machine Phone SS*.

Sale
near Water-acres

gs and good soil, 
acres, good frame 
s. cellar and new 
n easy terms, five

cres, frame house, 
rive barn ; all under 
[terms-
I acres, near St. 
Icultivation ; best of 
No. 1.
storey brick house, 
Ik ave. $400. cash. 
Inier.ces.
lew red brick, two 
Iniem.t s, on Drum-
13 cash.
|e collage on Brock 
| d'ring room, k t- 
idrooms, bath. All 
Ipt funace , Half

Shoes
icnine finished ell 
ilzes 11 to 5. Al- 
>f all kinds. W. 6. 
larket Street.

Col borne Street 
repairing, work 

. Bell 1207. AatO-

ENDERS
[RS addressed to the 
| endorsed on the cn- 
I construction of re- 
k-ert and steel bridge 
[dian Deserve. Couu- 
kldimand. Ont,", will 
pu of the 4th of All

ât ions may be seen 
kt St. l’homas, Ont.,
I the Indian Agent at 
kl, and upon appllca- 
kit at Ottawa.
I be accompanied by 
on a chartered bank 
mount of the tender, 
h of the undersigned, 

forfeited if the per 
Bering decline to do 
p the work contracted

accepted, the cheque

:euder will u6t neces-

Insertion of this ad 
ewspaper will not be

r. SCOTT, 
ntendpiit General 

of Indian Affaira
h Affairs,
p, 1918.
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B
QWEST FARE 
mm TRAIN 
iCtniC ROUTE 
iSERVICEJOO

rvatfons. Literature 
apply to John S. 
[, Insurance Agents, 
|p R. L. Fairbaim, 

East, Toronto.
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